Introduction
The Semantic Web journal adheres to a non-standard review process which is open and transparent. Submitted papers, after a light editorial review, get posted online for public access as soon as they enter the review process. The handling editor, whose name is visible on the paper's page, then solicits reviewers. In addition, any researcher can provide an unsolicited review via the journal website. The name of an unsolicited reviewer is always known. Solicited reviewers (and in almost all cases we expect a paper to have at least three solicited reviews) are by default also non-anonymous, however the reviewers can opt for anonymity using a check-box.
When an editorial decision about the submission is made, all reviews get posted online on the paper's page, with names of all reviewers shown who have not opted for anonymity. Accepted papers get printed with information about the handling editor(s), the number of solicited and unsolicited reviewers, and names of all those reviewers who have not opted for anonymity. All previous PDF versions, decisions, and so forth remain Web-available. Rejected papers can be depublished on author request after a certain period.
More details about the process, rationales, and experiences can be found in [3, 5] . The Semantic Web journal is in the meantime, arguably, the most prominent journal in its field [1, 2] , thus providing empirical evidence that an open and transparent review process can be installed without jeopardizing quality.
In this editorial, we look at data about our review process, and in particular about the open and transparent aspect of it. Much of this data is public, of course, as explained above, and can be inspected via the journal's website and SPARQL endpoint. However some meaningful data can only be cumulated by taking nonpublic information, e.g., reviewer identity for reviewers who wanted to remain anonymous, into account. Here we provide this cumulative data, and some statistics and figures -plus our own interpretation of some of the data. Looking at the data was very insightful for us, as we will discuss, and we hope that our readers will also find it interesting. Our data goes back as far as 2013, for which we have a complete year -earlier data is not available in a form in which we could compare it with newer data, as we changed to a different review management system in late 2012 [4] . The data we took into account runs until September 2018. 1 
Submission numbers and acceptance rate
We often get asked about the acceptance rate of the journal -in particular before it had an impact factorpresumably because it was taken as a proxy for quality. We didn't even have an answer in the past, mainly because we believe that acceptance rate is a very unreliable measure for quality, both for journals and for conferences.
In our experience (as authors, reviewers, and editors or program chairs), authors often try to assess the quality of their contributions prior to submission, in order to decide to how prestigious an outlet the paper should be submitted. And indeed it is not uncommon to find, for example, two conferenced in the same field with similar acceptance rates (often at about 25%) which are viewed as significantly different in quality by the community, an assessment which can then sometimes also be confirmed by applying other quality measures, e.g., based on citation counts. In other words, outlets perceived as being of higher quality, or more selective, are expected to receive higher quality submissions in the first place, which explains overall higher quality of accepted papers despite similar acceptance rates.
For the Semantic Web journal and its non-standard review process, there is another important factor to be taken into account: Since submissions are put online for the public, it is reasonable to assume that authors would be more reluctant to submit papers which are likely (but not certain) to be rejected. We would also expect to get fewer papers which are clearly substandard for the journal. 2 Table 1 shows, for each year since 2013, submission numbers and the acceptance rate for each year. For the acceptance rate in Table 1 , we counted only the papers with "Accept" final decisions as accepted, i.e., after potentially several rounds of revisions, and all others as rejected. Note, however, that we also count editorials as accepted which are not peer-reviewed; we usually have about 4-6 editorials each year. We see that our acceptance rate fluctuates. Note that we are not monitoring our acceptance rate for the sake of achieving a certain number. We do calibrate acceptance decisions across all editors and guest editors, so that we maintain an even standard for the journal, but acceptance rate does not factor into our decisions.
A look at the "raw" data for the acceptance rate is given in Table 2 , which lists for each submission what its eventual fate was. We first need to explain what we mean by "Year:" In the 2014 row, for example, are all papers listed whose first (original) submission was made in 2014. It is possible, that revised versions of such papers were submitted a year later, however the paper is still fully counted for 2014. We apply the same counting principle throughout this paper.
So, of the papers whose first-round submission happened in the year 2015, we had 48 submissions eventually accepted (i.e., possibly after revisions), while 9 2 We do get such papers, and we reject them via an editorial precheck. We assume that we get fewer such papers than other journals, but we simply do not have comparison data as other journals in our field do not share their data. papers eventually received a "Major Revision" decision but we never received a revision. Note that the 2012 data covers only part of that year. The same holds for 2018. Reject (Pre-Screening) refers to papers which have received an editorial reject right after submission through an assessment by the editors that the submission is clearly of too low quality for the journal. The "Reject and Resubmit" category was deprecated in 2013. In 2014, we ran a combined journal/conference review for the EKAW conference, i.e., with a somewhat different process, which is why they are listed separately. Reject (Two Strikes) is a decision category based on our two-strike rule, which states that if a manuscript first receives a "Major Revision", and then subsequently would receive a "Major Revision" again, it is automatically rejected. This was introduced March 1, 2013, and applied only to papers whose original submission was received after that date. The "None" decisions listed indicate papers (or their revisions) which are still under review. Table 2 shows that pre-screen rejects have gone up significantly since 2015, despite similar submission numbers. And some "Major Revision" papers never get resubmitted, which is not unexpected, as some revision requests by the reviewers ask for very substantial modifications. Figure 1 displays how the decision categories have developed over the years; in this case, we have accumulated the data from Table 2 , by grouping "Reject and Resubmit" with "Major Revision," and the different reject categories.
We also looked at the number of revisions a paper had before meeting its eventual fate. The data can be found in Table 3 and Fig. 2 . Note that, because of the two-strike rule, in almost all cases since 2016 a manuscript in second revisions has received a "Minor Revision" previously, which in turn means that almost all of these papers are eventually accepted. We can also see from this data and the numbers from Ta- Table 2. ble 2, that about half the papers (since the two-strike rule took effect) which are eventually accepted, need at least 2 revisions. In fact, it is rather rare that we receive a manuscript with can be accepted in the first round without revisions. Of the papers which advance into a second round of reviewing, a majority gets eventually accepted.
One may wonder at the rather high rate of submissions which never received a revision. Note, for example, that this includes accepted editorials, pre-screen rejects, outright rejects in the first round and firstround major revision decisions where the authors decide not to submit a revision. E.g., for the 2016 papers not receiving a revision, the breakdown is that these include 28 pre-screen rejects, 28 regular first-round rejects, 3 major revisions which did not receive a revision, and 7 accepts which were all editorials.
The mean review time over all revisions is 78 days. The median is 61 days. The standard deviation is 54 days. We feel that this needs improvement, but we also acknowledge that reviewing and being a handling editor is volunteer work and that carefully reviewing papers and proofs takes time.
Reviews and transparency
We had a total of 830 reviewers for the journal since late 2012, providing a total of 809 anonymous reviews and 1,344 non-anonymous reviews. This means that we have an average of 2.6 reviews per reviewer, and that 62% of our reviews are non-anonymous. Of the 830 reviewers, 389 reviewers always provide non-anonymous reviews, while 294 always provide anonymous ones. 147 reviewers sometimes provide anonymous, and sometimes provide non-anonymous reviews. This means that 47% of reviewers always provide non-anonymous reviews, 35% of reviewers always provide anonymous ones, and 18% are sometimes anonymous and sometimes not. The latterswitching -reviewers, however, tended to provide more non-anonymous than anonymous reviews: 40% of these 147 provided more non-anonymous than anonymous reviews, while only 25% of these 147 provided more anonymous than non-anonymous reviews. Over the years, the numbers changed somewhat, as can be seen from Table 4 and Fig. 3 : We see that the percentage of non-anonymous reviews was rising slightly in recent years, in particular if we note that Fig. 3 . Percentage of non-anonymous reviews, data from Table 4 .
the higher number of non-anonymous reviews in 2014 was due to the mentioned EKAW papers which were all reviewed anonymously. We wanted to get a better understanding of this trend, and tried to find indications towards the cause of this in the data. Table 5 and Fig. 4 shows how many reviews were written by each reviewer, by year. We notice that there is a small trend towards having more re- Table 5 How many reviews does each reviewer contribute? E.g., in 2015, 159 reviewers contributed exactly one review each, and 61 reviewers contributed exactly two reviews each Fig. 4 . How many reviews does each reviewer contribute? Data from Table 5 .
viewers who review exactly once per year for the journal. This may be explainable by the rising visibility, popularity, and community quality assessment of the journal -e.g., the journal did not receive an impact factor before 2016.
It is now conceivable, that regular reviewers for the journal, i.e., those which are reviewing often, are more likely to provide non-anonymous reviews. The corresponding data is shown in Table 6 and Fig. 5 , and it indeed confirms this hypothesis: Among reviewers providing only one review, only slightly more than half are non-anonymous. With increasing number of reviews, though, it becomes much more likely that a reviewer will always provide anonymous reviews, versus always providing non-anonymous reviews. The last column in Table 6 , as chart displayed on the right in Fig. 5 , shows that among reviewers who sometimes, but not always, remain anonymous, the likelihood of providing a nonanonymous review rises with the number of reviews a reviewer contributed.
Of course, we can only speculate regarding the reasons for this. It may be that reviewers who are fond of the Semantic Web journal's open and transparent review process are more likely to contribute reviews. But it may also be that reviewers who review regularly for the journal become more familiar with the format and become to understand through this that signing the review brings more benefits than harm. Finally, the Semantic Web journal runs several special issues per year. Topic-wise, these special issues are often at the intersection of the Semantic Web and other domains. The reviewers invited to such issues are usually not familiar with our review process and may opt for anonymity. This is in line with the number of reviewers that only provide one review or very few reviews. Table 6 Anonymity choice is dependent on how many reviews are contributed by each reviewer. We distinguish three types of reviewers: "Nonanonymous" always provided anonymous reviews; "Anonymous" always provided anonymous reviews, "Mixed" provided some anonymous and some non-anonymous reviews. E.g., for the 247 reviewers contributing exactly two reviews, 47.0% opted always for non-anonymity, 35.2% opted always for anonymity, and 17.8% provided a mix of anonymous and non-anonymous reviews. The last column takes a closer look at the "Mixed" reviewers, indicating the percentage of their reviews that were non-anonymous # Reviews
Non Fig. 5 . Anonymity choice dependent on how many reviews a reviewer contributed. Data from Table 6 . The left chart shows reviewer types, categorized in those who always contribute non-anonymous reviews, those who always contribute anonymous reviews, and those who are sometimes anonymous and sometimes not (indicated as "Mixed". The horizontal axis gives the number of reviews contributed by each of these reviewers, the vertical the percentage of the respective reviewer category. The right chart shows the percentage of non-anonymous reviews provided by the "Mixed" reviewers; the horizontal axis gives the number of reviews contributed per reviewer.
The data in Table 7 and Fig. 6 finally gives a look at decision categories suggested by a review, and the anonymity choice of the corresponding reviewer. We see that almost half of the reviewers giving a "Reject" opt for anonymity, while less than a third of those giving an "Accept" do. This is of course not a surprising result. It is reasonable to assume that reviewers sometimes seek anonymity in order to prevent nega- tive repercussions by paper authors. However, this applies naturally more often to cases where the review is negative.
Conclusions
Let us recall some of the key insights we can gain from the data we presented.
-Submission numbers seem to have plateaued in recent years (Table 2 ).
-The relatively high acceptance rate of the Semantic Web journal (Table 1) is compatible with the fact that the journal has a high impact factor compared to other journals in its field. -The percentage of non-anonymous reviews has recently dropped somewhat, and currently lies at about 55%, while in the past it was significantly higher. -Reviewers whe review frequently for the journal are much less likely to opt for anonymity. -Negative reviews are more likely to be anonymous.
We will continue to watch and analyze the developments. In particular, it would be interesting to investigate the exact reasons why a reviewer opts for anonymity. Finally, we hope that other journals would be more willing to share their statistics as well.
